
Itinerary -  25th May to 1st June
 
Accommodation in NAXOS town 
Either "Galini hotel" or "Ippokambos beach
hotel"
 
 
 

ITINERARY

 

Arrival day. - Guests are met at either the airport or at the port and

transferred to the hotel in Xora. We meet in the early evening for drinks

and dinner.There will be the time to discuss the program and learn more

about the week’s plans.

 

1st walk- Moni to Xalki circular walk.

We transfer to Xalki and begin our walk into the heart of the island. There

are wonderful cobbled footpaths that meander between walls through

olive groves, past several important Byzantine chapels including Panagia

Rachiotisa and Agios Isidoros, to the village of Moni, where we take lunch

in a local taverna and then descend back to Halki. Once back in Halki

there will be time to explore the picturesque village, drink a coffee or

shop before we return to Xora in the mid afternoon.

Walking time 3 to 4 hours, 8 km and 300 meters ascent.

 

2nd walk - Engares to Kinidaros.

This is a beautiful walk that begins in the village of Engares. We walk

through an enchanted and wild valley with wild rock formations and a

running stream. We walk up to kinidaros village on a dirt road. As we

ascend the views become more and more spectacular. Lunch is taken in a

lovely family run taverna in the center of the village. Return to Xora in the

afternoon.

Between 3 and 4 hours walking and 600 meters ascent.

 

Day off

Plenty of possibilities for,those that wish to explore the island, go to

Paros for the day, relax on a beach, shop and browse in Naxos town.

 

Jonathan's Tour team,  welcome you 
to our NAXOS Tour 2020

This program is a rough guide to the tour. Jonathans tours reserves the right

to make changes for the convenience or the safety of the group due to

weather, group fitness or other events out of our control.

Early bird
-3%  discount

if  you book
before 
25.11.19



NAXOS  Tour 2020

 3rd walk - Halki, the Potamia villages and the Kouros.

We transfer to Halki in the morning(20 minutes). From here we begin a spectacular walk through olive groves

and then up into a labyrinth of rocks past a Venetian castle to Potamia. The views are stunning and the

landscapes varied and inspirational. Lunch is taken in Potami village. After lunch we walk to visit two Ancient

Greek Kouros statues, found abandoned in a field near the village of Melanes. We return to Potamia and

transfer back to Xora from here in the late afternoon.5 hours walking with 400 meters ascent.

 

4th walk - Kato Potamia to the west coast

We transfer to Potamia in the morning. From here we walk west towards the sea. We pass through cultivated

fields, olive groves, and villages on our way to the west coast. There are many small chapels and the remains of

a Hellenistic tower. We take a picnic lunch with us to eat in a suitably beautiful spot. We finish the walk on the

beach of Plaka for a swim in crystal clear water. Possibility to have a drink before we return to Xora in the late

afternoon.

 

5th walk - Apiranthos and the Emery mines.

We transfer to the the village of Apiranthos. This is a spectacular drive. We walk down a spectacular cobbled

path the remote and breathtaking church of Agia Kiriaki.(7th century chapel)We will eat a picnic lunch whilst

admiring the unique landscapes of this area. Return to Apiranthos in the afternoon. There will be time to explore

the village before returning to Xora in the late afternoon.

4 hours walking with 500 meters ascent and descent.

 

Departure day -

The tour officially finishes this morning. Guests will be driven to the port to catch their ferry or flights.

 

If you need to contact Jonathan 0033677269404 

if you need to contact Myriam 0033673707804.

 



 

PRICE PER PERSON /   1.140€.  Full price  - early bird - 3%

     single supplement 120€
 

What is included

Bed and breakfast, 3 evening meals, 5 picnic or restaurant lunches, travel and transfers during the tour, the

services of a professional guide.

 

What is not included

Air travel, personal insurance, 4 evening meals & lunch on the day off, drinks, extra costs, entrance to

museums, gratuities, arrival and departure meals.

 

 

What to bring - 

Ankle high walking boots with a good sole. 

Shorts or long trousers (quick drying) T-shirts. 

A light fleece Waterproof top 

A torch 

Small 1st aid kit Sun protection (hat, creams, and sun glasses)

Water bottle to fill

If you wish to swim bring a bathing costume and a small towel. 

NAXOS Tour 2020

We are looking forward to welcoming you in NAXOS


